QC Ware - June 2019

Position:

Product Manager

Location:

Palo Alto, CA

Who We Are: QC Ware (www.qcware.com) develops software and
applications that run on quantum computers. Our mission is to allow
classically-trained users to use quantum computing to solve hard problems in
optimization, simulation and machine learning. We have a world-class team
with expertise in quantum algorithms, computer science and physics. The
company's investors include Airbus Ventures, Citigroup and Goldman Sachs.
We have also been awarded grants from the National Science Foundation and
other government agencies. QC Ware has offices in Palo Alto and Paris.
Role:
The candidate will direct the product development efforts at QC Ware to
deliver a scalable cloud application for quantum computing.
Key Responsibilities:
-

Explore, discover, and define key technical and business requirements
around quantum computing applications.
Define, track, forecast, and coordinate completion of tasks from the
software engineering and quantum scientist teams.
Define, track, and execute testing, quality assurance and production
plans.
Track, understand, and improve product usage and promote user growth.
Educate existing and prospective customers on product features,
roadmap and vision.

Qualifications: The ideal candidate will have the following qualifications.
Required:

-

MS in computer science, engineering, physics, or mathematics from a
world-class academic institution
2 years of experience in product management
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-

Experience in large-scale cloud services and enterprise software product
design (from customer engagement through to roadmap development
and feature planning)

Preferred:

-

Ph.D. in computer science, engineering, physics, or mathematics from a
world-class academic institution
4+ years of experience in product management
Experience in one or more of the following industry sectors: automotive,
aerospace, finance, oil and gas, energy.
Experience with developing and launching API’s for machine learning,
simulation, and optimization.

Travel Requirements: Approximately 25%
Compensation:
-

Competitive cash and stock option package
Health/Vision/Dental coverage for employee and dependents

Contact:
-

Matt Johnson, CEO | matt.johnson@qcware.com
Jonathan Buzelan, Recruiter | jonathan.buzelan@qcware.com

